
Request for Flood Evidence 

Barton Parish Council are working with the Environment Agency to try to secure some 

funding for flood warning and flood relief measures in the Parish and we’d like to provide a 

package of information to the EA about the extent and impact of previous flood events in and 

around the village. 

Whilst any images of older flood events would be interesting, we’re chiefly looking at flooding 

since the Storm Dennis event in February 2020 which affected 74 properties in the village 

with flood water getting into properties from the outside or drains backing up internally. 

If anyone has any of the following that they would be willing to share, would you please 

contact us so that we can pass the information on: 

a) Any drone footage 
b) Any ground level video 
c) Any still photos. 

 

Any information passed to us would be covered by the General Data Protection Regulation 

and would be used ONLY  for the basis of supply to the Environment Agency and Barton 

Parish Council for mapping flood locations and extents and assessing the impact of flooding 

from all sources e.g.. direct flooding from water courses, flooding from overland flow (e.g. off 

fields, and farmland), surface water flow on or from highways, flooding from blocked or 

surcharged drainage systems. 

NO information provided will be made public on any digital or non-digital platform unless 

there is express prior permission from the data owner and there is good public-interest 

reason for doing so, e.g. to alert people to a particular flood risk hazard at any location within 

the Parish. 

If anyone is able to help us reduce flood risk in the Parish by providing information then 

would you please contact us at clerk@bartonunderneedwood-pc.gov.uk or for more 

information contact either Cllr Ed Sharkey edsharkey@bartonunderneedwood-pc.gov.uk or 

Cllr Derek Lord dereklord.bpc@gmail.com 

Thank you ☺ 

Barton Parish Council 
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